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Supreme Court declines to hear ELD
lawsuit

In a victory for the U.S. Department of
Transportation (DOT), and in accordance
with the wishes of the American Trucking
Association (ATA), the U.S. Supreme Court
announced it will not hear a lawsuit
challenging a DOT rule requiring truck
operators to use electronic logging devices
(ELDs) to track hours of service. This
means the ELD mandate will remain in place,
as will its December 18 compliance
deadline.

Read more

Regulating the use of technology by
drivers 

 

It is no secret that we live in an age of ever-
present and rapidly increasing technology. 
From electronic logging devices to the
specter of self-driving trucks on the horizon,
transportation companies are faced with a
variety of challenges in terms of updating,
incorporating and regulating technology into
their business.  The focus of this article is
to advise companies on how to regulate the
use of technology by employees, and
particularly drivers.

Read more

Carriers and Lawmakers Push to
Allow Hair Testing Sooner Than
Scheduled

http://files.constantcontact.com/5cd9a6a8601/fbaaf245-cf66-4bc2-80cb-745b9b8833e6.pdf
http://files.constantcontact.com/5cd9a6a8601/995c2ddc-11cc-497a-9118-6ce10213cd26.pdf


Last month, seven Congressman and thirteen
motor carriers petitioned the Federal Motor Carrier
Safety Administration (FMCSA) to allow carriers to
rely solely on hair testing when screening an
employee or prospective employee for drug use. If
granted, this petition would bypass the FMCSA
rulemaking process and provide an exemption for
motor carriers immediately upon the publishing of
hair testing guidelines from the Department of
Health and Human Services (HHS), as directed by
the Fixing America’s Surface Transportation (FAST)
Act.

Read more

Do you have the right
authority? Separating your
brokerage and motor carrier
operations.

Since October 1, 2013, anyone acting as a broker,
including motor carriers who broker loads, must
register and obtain a broker authority from the
Federal Motor Carrier Safety Administration
(FMCSA).  While this rule has been in effect for a
few years now, many trucking companies are either
unaware of it or simply ignoring it at a high risk.     

Read more

Some states revise sexual
orientation law in the workplace 

It has long been settled law that the anti-
discrimination provisions of Title VII of the Civil
Rights Act of 1964 did not apply to alleged
discrimination based on a person’s sexual
orientation. Indeed, federal appeals courts in every
circuit have upheld dismissal of such claims. The
appeals courts’ wholesale rejection of those claims
forced proponents of including such discrimination in
the Civil Rights laws into Congress, where their
requests to amend Title VI to include sexual
orientation discrimination have so far fallen on deaf
ears.

Read more
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